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Drink ol the lieek
’Lawless CD reties\
Clubbin’ on First Street
New installment of ’SJSUCK’
\ (onen’s basketball vs. Nevada

By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Beginning in April. San Jose
t tuversits ’s department
Sian:
of athletics will begin managing
Spartan Stadium which was previously. run by Spartan Shops.
"The university has controlled
this decision," said Athletics
Director Thomas Bowen, "and the
univ els]] is ill assume responsibilitv (il Spanan Stadium in the he ginning of the 20M-2007 fiscal
year.
Vice President of .%dminist ration
and Finance Rose I ,ce said the contract with Spartan Shops isasn’t up
yet, hut is ith prolessn mat si weer
team the I iirthemakes leas ing San
Jose, it nas time to rethink oh s n
ership of the stadium isn’t a nes%
emphasis on athletes and the department
"I kiwi ullv. it n ill make it easier to coordinate and schedule. athletic events." I cc said
With this decision. the department will has e control mei all the
game -day scheduling. managing
athletic contests held .11 the stadium and other events conducted in
the stint
, said
"The department is ill nou%
da)
able to create nes% as clines
of-game sponsorship. signage and
auxiliary reeerine,- 130%% en said.
"We are meeting as a staff to re
s less hon is e can create a great
das ol aitte tApelielIee lor our
stlidents. :1111111111 and fans 101 the
coming 200/, season
STSI isis one of the olds
schools in the \X eslcin \ thIctic
’onference that didn’t has,: iii
mediate control over then ,tadium.
said S.ISI President I kin Kassing
Its has ing the depanincut of
%% ell he
athletics start 11111111111g
fis ision
more like all univ crsit
\ athletics (departments) who
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44
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Police clean up Mardi Gras

switches management
run the Om» like Fresno (State).
Kassing said
Kassmg said Spartan Shops did
a good job running the show and
operating the stadium. is
was
helpful to the university
the Ikpartment of
"Noss
Athletics will be behind the
scenes of operations with the
control ov er game day s. parking,
security. concession. ticket sales
and has lug students ins (dyed."
Kassing said.
Spartan
Shops
lixecutive
Director Jerry Minmaugh said not
managing the stadium anymore
was not a negative or positive
thing, but a change
"There is no need to find something to IL-place the smelt= Inn’
\ limn:nigh said "As far
lc% cline is considered, the money :ass as s staved in the stadium’s
maintenance and taking care of its
facilities "
limn:nigh said Span:m Shops
has also maintained I ’ampus
pros Mine in
Village tin cc Is
sets ices.
formation icchnologv
ness resitlelic% lot the president
and off campus housing lot lacult
and stall.
"We’ve been getting into other things for some time now,"
klinutaugh said.
Bowen said all rd % owes created
the di> of a game iii II go toward
the. expenses ()I the game management and to the external (eVenue hir general support of the
I )1% ision I- A athletic programs at
S.I S1
Kassing said the resources the
stadium both generates and uses
%s ill be handled by the. department
and is ill help SJSI 11) offsetting
the utilities expenses on south
( %unpin.
"It will have the department’s
own touches to getting customer
services and tailoring it to lit then
needs." Kassing said
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By Laura Rheinheimer
DAILY STAFF WRITER
people %% ere stabbed and several
%s ere s alidali/ed in I liesda)*s Mardi
liras celebration. said I mimic (iarcia. press
information ollieci tot the San Jose Police
I )e’partment
l’olicc made 25 arrests and issued 235 ci
Litton,. salvia said
) special forces and sss mg
.X.11 o1 the
Itilt officers monitored the area as nett as
iindercov ci of beers in the crowds, totaling
islet 200 olliccis
I its es ening is is calm and is [Mont am
M.1101 MCIdent until slihlis below mid
ss hen crossils laslic,1 %s nit pi dice
Houles antl rocks sidle !Moult ii ’Itisens
and some people attempted lo its ilium cars
011 1.0111111 Slievi S.111) k leafed !s,1111.1 bra
NIILTI it people throughout the es cning and
411 a iii . the bars and clubs do» 111,%% 11
on a
had most
%WIC

4111.1.15

5111(.1,11:ki

114:11110s

.111(1

line with nieliki i ks ii 11.111,1 and
pushed the crossil assas horn Santa 5 iaia
uu,flsi sued. is Ini It has been a problcin aira iiipa,t \ laidi .1.1, e debt:mons
ooli s is tistiall,v good lot .1 stabbing:.
,ibotit the nightclub
d .0110
I
It 52 I Santa
‘it
I ’slice is ould not sav is lucre the tour stabsuites
I hi."1:1Istcl.L\L1ti..-ikeina said the police tried
the isis sls n, ing because trouble
lush till’s es is ith the citissils.eikcina

101 flied a

Itianda

Radland staii

I ,se said Ilie

allots
to liel car in
Ike I Mut Street game’:
-1 it is time as- 1111n a comer. thev tell its
Ii, is ilk another fists blocks." Radland said.
"I s C ii ilked 21 1 blocks
Stuns- 15,111> eittas said the police presence
\sips is,, inns Ii
"1 hey ’Ic oierdoing it," said 1:1. k \ [artist,
is
iesident "I think the ’re Lansing
mole sisillleutis ilian anything "
itneci Brian I )ale said Ilk. pollee re
sponse 55.5. uiie.isiuicd
" 1 11,11 wean, pist the right amount."
Ilse 55 oll1(111.1

--

UANILLLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF
Officer Shawn Nunes of the San Jose Police Department holds on to an unidentified man
he arrested Tuesday evening.

SEE MARDI GRAS
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Commuting students affected by closure of nearby light rail stations
By Jill Rae Seib
DAILY STAFF WRITER
ttatispoitation
The
Valley
this it
.iithority closed us o Is
light rail stations on miinday
San Jose
that are used heavil
State I ’niversity students to get to
school.
and
The Pasco de San

St Janie., ,titions has e do, ,1 tor
renosalnm, on the platform, that
will Alms riders using is ace.chairs or %% Akers to enter the
light rad
"It hasn’t been as had as I
thought ii is as going to he." said
)an Sheenan, a business and economics minor at SIst .silts, uses
the light rail to get to school
"I thought it would he a big has -

sic, hut all you aasc io do is %salts
a couple to’ re Hoek. "tic said
"I’m not going to
cause the ’s is ’silt! has c done thus
soonia si Islet
-I his \ I S us cmouragme sill
dents 10 Use the Ctlitt &WWII e cutlet
stations as :Met
and Santa f
natives.
e ommumcations
Jay me K
manage’ II \ 1 \ -.11(1 that the pi,

,
icsteLl tame ol thcsi L
pecicil to be about eight mi
"t Mr goal is fun the stations to
lie opetted %% hen the doss Moss n
hot Islas 51.NISI 1/1.1115. K1111/ such
111 .1 tcldlmlmmmtte

let\

111:1101 Is 1111(11.1.1.11C,1. said slit’
111111,1 111C 1 111 1114:1 isilk
bee Anse Si vis vs Ilia a Mile lime to
1511111 sill
s.11s’iics

like the cstia cscii
said
Si otiline tit \oodall. the

’,MIA

5 1,11.1 s1.111011 us
ictutull’.
1110Ie 51111.1111u 1,11 het and mav be
k

\n11,1 \\ 00(1:111..1 11111101 ii 110sc
1101 ic_ill>

I

\\

ilcisills

seltsssml
don’t go that
ssss 1,Cs,111,1- 11 Is 1m the their clia
ihc ,anunis. \\00,1d1 said
-It s not as malls that fir beiame
( lutu is clo%er to

.111k1 .1 101 01 11(.1 ph:

together, its
doss ills iii is
only insoni CHICHI 111 the rain "
Klan/ said loss iloot light rail
s chucks isere pine hased a less
ears ago to mflllsissi c the ride for
sonic pass,iigeis
!limes ci the platIorms at the
efssss moist’ stations are built to
SEE VTA
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Religious club aims to provide fellowship
By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITER
During normal school hours, the
Spartan Memorial Chapel
which
rests near Washington Square and
Yoshiro I chichi I lalls is usually dead
to the campus hustle and bustle that surrounds it. ( )n Thursday nights. however, the nonnalFs chip!> building comes
to life with jovial chatter, laughter and
music brought by the campus’ resident
Christian organization.
The club is a local ministry. of
Campus Crusade International founded
by Bill and Yonette Bright in 1951 at the
I ’niversity of California Los Angeles
. (cording to the organization’s Web
site, there are now ministries on 1,029
campuses in the I ’nited States and beyond, and more than 5.5.0(K) students
have become involved.
Campus Crusade for Christ is a club
that strives tel create a community, a fellowship, a ministry and a place is-here

students CIII gloss in mi fund then rela
tionship silt hi ’Iii st in a welcoming and
non -threatening ens ironment, according
to club members.
"We are a fellowship of believers that
believe that Jesus Christ is our savior,"
said Megan Terry, a senior creative ails
major who has been with the club for
four years. "We create a community.
for ourselves where sic come together
to support one another, and anyone can
conic to feel welcome, even if they’re
not ( ’hnstian."
Gina Walter, an undeclared sophomore, has been with the club for two
years and has taken advantage of this
( ’hnstian community.
"When I first started going to school
I didn’t really know anybody at San
Jose State l’niversity. and I just wanted
to find a place where I could meet neW
people." Walter said. "It was a great
place because everyone (at Campus
(’rusade) was so friendly and now I’m
really involved in it."

huisilai .11
he glint!)
Pitt in the Spartan 51, ,st1.11
for villa’ the> call \telillai.
"55 c has c mustn’t liands with gut
tars and ke% hoards I still> sue lia%
guest speakers limn (Inlet-on place,
and sometime, sic has c menthol, ot the
club come Up and gist. us testtinon."
she said
, ItersLawls, es eiv 1111’ heads MCI 10
S,
S1
the Crusade I Ion., tI
hiticcii
to nisi hang out said \ 5,111cis
thcin arc ssilllliiit
gm. use- there_ ill
ted to the mmistii Anil 11 5 111,1 .1 great
place to feel nelconic
mission state
According thement, (*imams ( i iisade "is 1 student led
C’hristian organization dedicated to int,
moting the Isllsisi dilir 01 belies ets on
campus, to des clop Ilue initustr thiough
Lord’s L0111
discipleship, to tulfill
Inallil of making di., plc. of all nations
and to los e one anon,’
SEE CRUSADE
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DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF
A semi truck driven by Pedro Sanchez hit a traffic -sign pole causing traffic delays
on Seventh Street Wednesday. He said he did not know the area well, and made
a wrong turn, hitting the pole.
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OPINION

SPARTAN DAILY

Should doctors hired to administer a lethal
injection have the right to abstain from the job
on moral grounds?

Opposing Views:
Doctors shouldn’t be forced to do
anything against their consciences.

YES

NO

Last Sic, k in California, Michael Morales was to be executed for a
crime he is as cons icted of 25 years ago brutally raping and murdering
IT’ year -old ’fen \\Michell
anesthesiologists -- who were on hand to Mien ene in the

he

C See WWII in case

!males aii oke when a fatal dose of drugs were ad-

ss alked out on moral grounds .5 federal judge brought in

mumstei ed

the doctors after N lordly. attorney said a prisoner may feel excruciatchemicals involved in the execution process
ing pain fruit the last
if lw is ni it

iiII

sedated

hel lc% V tfie

ing doctors to participate in an execution pi Ws :Iiiunst the I lippocranc
I’poll graduation limn medical school. the majority’ of aspiring

iuel :mil unusual punishment

Alter studs mg the medical lops of executed inmates. I
hy

’aliforma is as prone to mum

Illustration by CJG

S

District

Agabgspartandailycom,

nal ding is administered. ii ii utildc Misc unbearable pain. Many people
feel that it should not minim it 51orales feels an pain, because he did
not prs e his iit hill that choice when he ended her life
les. Morales ism. Cons lewd of horrendous crimes against an in
nocent teenage girl, hut is hen we execute someone

111

this e0111111.

11

R

not supposed to be done in a cruel manner Regardless or it hillier
or not Morales murdered someone. yii annia expect a doctor to help
e iti.iils a legal form of murder.
end his life I %total punishment is

r
r

etc support the death penalty.

but rather the is ay the state c allies it out
sit: have chosen to enact the death penalty ii it is Sell

telaCed. but that does not mean sic 11111,1 kill Ilie inmate in a cruel and
barbaric Stit.S The law does led is uk in the way of "an eye for an
eye "
!low does it make us any bowl than Nlorales was when killing his
venni if we 55 ant him to feel pain while being executed’? The ;tissue’

Yes
No

r

fin all.
I itesday
( %Mu

MATTHEVV LANE

TODAY

Air!, gr

It is our right :is cill/ens to debate ii !tether or not criminals should

Speaks.’ I

be sentenced to death It ii as not, him ei er, the anesthesiologists place

attesting

to doss hat they did

public

’ntil the lists are changed say mg otherwise, they had a duty
perform the lid, they agreed to do Like pharmacists who ref use to till
birth control pill piesenptions because ()I moral or religious objec
ni m. these situ ftc us should not hi.uc e the right to C1100se is hat lass s

thep

tnt because tile don’t match their peisonal beliefs
(if Ci ui se. nobody should blindly follow is hates ci I I.leir SUperlOrS

1011tm

ft

What do you think?

r,111\ \pa// cc

.1Alstsim
president

tSmni
ci ktias ins

4

I me to the selfish actmns 01 these Iwo doctors is Ito let their beliefs
41111111 the Amencan legal system, Barbara I’Imstian MINI continue to
hi e silt!) a 25 year nightmare that started with the death of her (laugh
ter It should has e ended with a phone call infomung her that Nlorales

rr

campusvoices

contact

agwed to do the job in the first place

67% No

33% Yes

Jr Joint I

i eritrice

sas. hill sic has c u legal Slittlelh In plate 10 iii grits ill us and 01riet:I lolls ic gdilt1111J! loss arid social lxiii ii’
IiIlie dilutor. did 1101 agree
ii Ith Capital
theS shOUld Use taken it up ii ith Ilw eourts
instead of abandoning then lobs Better yet. they should wit bin e

Results to last week’s question:
Should the Danish media have published the controversial
cartoons?

is that it does not

111/ 12,1r

lardi

das ism): more important than upholding the laws of the legal sy stem.

Online poll:
Should doctors hired to administer a le.ttal
jection have the right to abstain from the job
on moral grounds?

IS

.5. a state

lake

and in ellect granted Morales clemency

I hew IS a chance that the first drug

but the real issue hem is not is het he i

I

Die penalty ii as decided upon throupl. ,
long. deliberate mikes, that lick 25 s ears let, in a less short numo,
these anesthesiologists decided that theit personal ideologies and api

that the three -drug procedure used

correctly, and if the Wilhite Is still conscious %slide the li

may not ii

idely

which is

sere of punishments death

lates the I ightfu Smendment of the

aet cud

Belot

should be punished by death. ;and in this case. they did. Despite minter
ons appeal. by Morales’ laiiyers. the decision isis upheld. The justice
the MOS! S014:11111 and ,
sy stem had sittlkell. Mid 11 sail lit 10 dole

item tally lx:en pin iii jeopardy had they

gone through with the exec town. ma to mention how their colleagues
might feel :Minn them 51i ’tales’ execution sits put on hold after his
lawyer successfully challenged the constitutionality of execution by

Conn. fudge Jeremy Fogel

55 ethic’s,

iney mil is here
Ile then dragged her face down across a road int,
he raped her and mutilated her body by stabbing het in the kali
.5 judge and jury must 1111:1111111011s1 decide that a person’s crime

We trust

our doctors ii, soc hies. not to end them

Constitution, ii Inch prohibits

century guest for justice had not come to an end after all. The Imo
doctors were hired by state correction officials to make sure Nlinali
was unconscious while the lethal injections were

belt When the belt bloke, Morales beat Winchell
with a [’mintier iii iii I her face’ was longer recog-

.5s .5mencans. Hwy have the freedom and

lethal imection, claiming that it ii

product,

nizable

right to say !ha espeCIMIS ;is doctors

Their careers could has c

tradition

Nlitrales stalled his assault M attempting to
strangle 55 mchell limn behind in a car with his

55 In did they agree to do it in the

them ii stop the execum

JILL RAE SEIB

ing her that the man who brutally raped. mutilated and murde led
daughter in cold blood had been put to death.
Instead, because two anesthesiologists failed to fulfill their duties.
Christian received the devastating news that her excruciating quarter

noir Terri 55 iihell

nailed until the last

111111111e io maiolinte then discomfort is ith the

wasons beyond morals and ethics that led

hail
’tine’si

Slorales [icier denied being guilty of the pre
meditated minder of I --year-old high school se

what is hong asked of us is ethically unaccept
able T

mile c’ 55e may never knovs if there were

I Cill

teliti it iii’

to do. Sentencing someone to death is not sonic
thing that should he taken lightly’. and ii isasn’t

from participation in this current process

it he

511 11’

In the early morning hours last Tuesday. Barbara Christian sal 11
her phone for a call that she had been awaiting for 25 years
It was supposed to come from the San Quentin State Prison. itt iii

unproven methixl that %%mild likely take much
longer and he more painful. NS Inc lii luep declined

one else’s interest.

first

telii II Sa
’WI!. Mc

withdrew from their agreement at the last minute, leaving
correction officials no other option than to execute Morales with an

In a statement to the tandem the dooms said. "Any such interven.5, a result. we have withdrawn
tion %%mild be medically unethical

procedme

were hired to do a job, so they must do
it regardless of personal ethics.

They

They

physiCialls take some lorm ot the oath. %% Inch includes a promise to

ml

dalisill ;

execute him.

oath

1 ou might ask is in

\net
IX its

administered, not

had es cis right to leaie at the last minute, because ask-

ties er deliberately do harm to :MS mile loi
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had met the same fate

Matthew Zane is it flatly staff writer.
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"l’he pro
apologi
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()
"No. They knew what
they were there to do
... why take off?"

"No. Ethically. maybe
they’re right, but they
did know what they
were going to do. ..."

"Yes. I think anyone
has the right to change
their minds ... BS all
about freedom."

"Yes. They should
have declined the job
in the first place."

"No. I think they’re
right to stay with the
Hippocratic oath ...."

"Yes. Because the whole
thing is immoral
anyways."
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Attention
San Jose State University
Students and Staff

,ditor’s note:
In Wednesday ’s opinion section, the Spartan Daily unintentionally Ian a plagiari/cdtaiiiiiin
*lite problem was brought to the Daily ’s attention after the cartoon SS a. printed I Ills nexspalici
apologiies for the mistake and condemn. all forms oh’ plagiarism

Questions? Comments? Interested in writing
a guest column? Contact the Spartan Daily at
spartandaily@sjsu.edu.

Temporary Light Rail Station Closures
at Paseo de San Antonio and St. James
\ I .\.s older light rail ,iations are
being imprmed to allow level
boarding and evaing between light
rail vehicles and station platforms
The renovations will require both
platforms at Paseo de San Antonio
and St. James Light Rail stations in
downtown San Jose to close tbr
approximately eight months. Preliminary work at the platlOrms
began February 27, 2006.
During this time, please use the
nearby Convention Center, Santa
Clara or JapantowniAyer stations to
access VTA Light Rail.

Full sidewalk access to your favorite downtown Still Jose businesses
will be maintained during construction. Please note these businesses.
neat est the construction, remain
open and eager lot your patronage
Lollicup
The Pita Pit
Quitno’s
House of Stain
Starbucks
Hotel Montgomery
Paragon Restaurant and Bar
The Fairmont San Jose
Camera I 2 (’Incina
Johnny Rockets
Tandoori Oven
Chiliese Gourmet
Cartridge World

For more

in

please contact

N’TA Customer Service:

WELTSPRACHE FUSSBALL - WORLD LANGUAGE OF SOCCER
f
\ photo coninran, t.gia./, lc,litig photographers from Afflf,N1 ’AI
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Handball club serves up three aces at national tournament
By Annette Andre

DAILY STAFF WRITER
Three students front San use state I in% ersit% S Beginning
Handball class competed in last is ecken,Fs Intelcollegiate Handball
Tournament at I e\.us S&\l in College "stallon. I eas
S.ISI student Ricardo I has wis ranked lust in the open do ision
going into the tournament (lull il nearly 300 competitors, Dia/ ended
up placing lost
-Last Scar I made the scum’s and this %ear I icon.- I 6a, said "I
%vas ranked No I and I lii ed up to mv seating I .sually that doesn’t
happen
su On the .511 5ine, a an :IN% ald that is go. en In the lop ball
I )1:1/
et/IMMO, /Is Ill both the singles and doubles do ’,ions
"Not oniv is Ricardo a glum
but he’s a great citi/en contributing to handball as well. S.Is 1 handball instructor solomon Sher
said "Ile contributes to ihe growth of handball b% pla% ing all it cr,
and he is one step wino% id I rum being a pro "
Diaz started play mg handball his sophomote %ear at sit% cr (*reek
high school in San Jose when he was first introduced to Aber Ile

ChillCti,
ts
FOOD TO GO

4

L

hits

I he disc Idles handball as belII!2 Ille best is lnklnII In Ille is is Id

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clal.1
Between ird and 4th Street

with this coupon

Vietnamese Cuisine

4 7th
lionowiffater.4100,besesiNg
.104A E Santa Clara St

A

caMI gct a better cardim usc iii im sumkout," he said
lu.1 isn’t the onl% one is Ito ihinks this
ent nue,. les. I
I %c-us sport eiti play. mm ismik

-)mmii

TA (.14.41 V.:14.444.44z D.z4,;41
20% OFF
for SiSU students & staff

i
III -108-286.4900

lici is doiti;2 ’ma that In. teaching the 55 ecincstla% night Beginning
landball class at 5.151. Ile also ,,.u. lies handball al the downtown
\a
5bei. the handball class stalled ;wail% IS sears ago
.5, coi ding
In. Prolessoi lett ;
55.11en I aidinal lett Sist Me program laid
to three 5 us mmmii Sher picked it up again
dormant It
three veal, ago
"There :tie Alton! 213 kids in th. , lass. and ;ill ol them are doing
to pla%. and they it be able to
%%ell.- he said
the% knoe,
phis tot the lest ot Melt lus es "
Jonathan I :inning is another sist student who competed in last
weekend s tournainent.

Megenian also competed in the tournament .51ter play ung (or
si months. stegeman convicted in the tippet di% ision Macket.
’I lc didn’t is in. bui he lasted tor (lime-c- rounds. %%11611 is glum.- Slier
said I hcse gm. came home %%ith sic alms and sssm mlhc ii hands

Grand Opening’
c

said "Hill I i%
"I’ in an animal. I love to compete. \
to go c back 1,) handball
iitle. sit lois l’s

(

Re it, eepf. VISA MC AMEX GIS

a

le 0

mmiiis

;
’

Ii

41, 4ft

Ile class

lort,tto

294-3303

championships and is a member th, Sam ’nal Handball I hill 01 fame
as a recipient ,,I the Robert Retail,’ I denim: .5c hies einem .5%%ard.
the highest iii aid gis en to handball 1/1.1% CIS 1k- is also a member of
the Northern I ,Iiiiorma Hall oh lame I, c,’uituuh’uimm.r and us a

"Ile had lie% et played in a tournament beton..." Aber said
tot only three or tom months and ended up %% inning the

. .

MN=
or 998-9427

llegc (or Mo years belt
went on to pi us lii I setgick.ii \ tIm s
transferring tit 5.151 h. pui site .1 &glee in Justice studies and to con
pla hantlhall in 5lief Liss
tunic
.bei has a long list ol cicilential, as %%ell Ile has c% on 20 national

1

thi, said
I tut ssuulu handball. thew %. this miii. tinning. using your aims tind you
ha% e to me your Main a lot fin,
I he handball cl/III se Is Split III hall st/ that the lost half of class is
dedic med to le,. tine and discussing handball sttategies 1;1 the second
haht. the tame,. go to the handball c-ourts and plm against other slum
dctas in singles and doubles actron
shims up to the class." I hil/
1 tic , lass is so MIll II Inn
Tito it
I lit- luul2 5,1 ".
assoul
S

1

Your ad here,
call
924-3270

SJSU prepares for weekend rivalry series with SCU
By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITER
After dropping its home sethis past weekend to 1,1Yola
\ MI% mount I.:Mersa% 2 I. the
sal, Jose State I ’in% eisa% baseball
lealn IS gearing up I, ti this is eek
end’s series against ell’, ION% n
Santa ; ’lam I iii’ eRit\

ries

!lithe series against the I Mtn" is.

For all the information,
go to
http://as.sjsu.edu/elections

the Spartans is iii anemia LA anc
back Ii, iii then ecent home loss
against the I 1,;ns
its one of inir goals to win
the woes," said outfielder Chris
5\
an toted% because
it., a ri%aliy sows, bin it’s also a
bounce -back series
In the series opener last
Today, S.IS I lost to the lions
2 3. and is etc unable to come hack
Saiurda% as I All crushed the
Spartans I 5
scoring II runs On
10 hits in the sesenth inning
Sunda). the Spartans a tok game
three 6-1, and noVIMIler pitcher
Josh Amherson allowed one mn
on four hits. striking out eight batters in se% en innings of %cork
"DM tously we is cue- %et.% dis-

appointed that ise didn t is in the lifandell I hAVIllg
In the series against the
series,- said coach Sam Piraro.
"But we were happy that we came _ Broncos. Dewing will start in the
back on Smtday and played a real series opener Friday, followed 17%
solid game and got an outstanding junior pitcher Loren NIoneypenn%
pitching perfOrmance.on Saturday. Amberson will pitch
This %%as Amherson’s fourth in the series finale Sunday.
start of the season, and his perforThe Bmitcos are coining off
mance has brought him the honor a 2005 season where they went
of NNts I.ive Western Athletic 28-28 and enter the series against
conference Baseball ’Pitcher of SJSU with an Mt:rail record of
the Week- (or Feb. 20-26.
7-6 after taking a three -game
series from Cal Poly San Luis
BASEBALL
Obispo last weekend. 2-1
hauler in the season, SUSI.. lost
their season opener to Cal Pol%
2-1, but have since come back
and will enter the series with a record of 9-6.
When the two teams met last
TEBOOK
season, SCI. took the series 2-1,
with SJSI. defeating the Bioncos
"It’s a gi cat honor lobe picked,Amberson said. "But honestly’, I 6-4 in the series decider.
The rivalry series begins
don’t heel like I deser% e it, and it’s
new
lust one start and 1’111M%t focused 6 p.in. Friday night at SC1
on helping our team get a win ev- Stephen Schott Stadium, commaing at 1 p.m. Saturday at Mimicipal
er% time I go 1)111
This is the first award for Stadium.
Amber:on, and the second this
The teams return to Stephen
season tor a Spartan pitcher. with Scott Stadium for the series finale
the first going to senior pitcher at 1 p.nt. on Sunday

F TITAFRDER

REPORT CARD FOR THE
PREZ!

OR

Follow the
elections with
The Spartan Daily

GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF
From left: San Jose State University sophomore Chris Stegemann,
senior Ricardo Diaz and Senior Zack Fanning pose during practice
Wednesday at the event center after bringing home first place
in both the novice and overall division at the National Collegiate
Handball Tournament last weekend in College Station, Texas.

Fell President Kassing how things
are at San Jose State
lb
\
budget cuts and IltILle ss ork load
impossible tOr you to serve students?

*Art:
from

t)ti i student
inu more and in
our education?

increases making it alnit,-.1
c. ttid getting

less and le,s,

Join us Monday, March 6 @ Noon
Rally in the Student Union Amphitheater

Election Dates & Times
March 21st
10am - 8pm
March 22nd
10am - 8pm
Online @ http://my.sjsu.edu

N c "ill add up all your comments anti
Make out a Report Card tbr the Prez!

I mail Elena Dorahji at elenadorah.ii a juno.com
ith your issues and sitm up to come to the ridl ’

01111E
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MARDI GRAS - Downtown arrests down from a year ago
continued from page 1
Several caps %%ere vandalized
on fourth Street and St. James
Street, ending up with broken
ss indows and dented niofs and
hoods.
on St. James and Fourth
Streets, the windows of a BMW
M3 were shattered, and the roof,
hood and trunk dented. leaving a
skeleton of what was once a shiny’
sports car
"\\ hat happened was a whole
bunch of people came through
here and your car got stomped,"
said an unidentified of
re
sponding to the vamkilisin
"The cops told us to clean tip

our mess I hat’s really low," said
a friend of the car’s owner, who
didn’t give his full name
Both police and bar patrons
said trouble ensues when youngsters ss ho cannot drink come
doss mou n and crowd the streets,
vandalize property and start
fights
"There’s supposed to he a big
old party, but I guess not," said
Jamie Pelkey, who drove with
I riends from kikland to have fun,
but said he was not old enough to
go into bars.
The SJPD had warned people
not to come to the area unless
they had a place to go, Officer
Daley said.
Mars in Dula, a 5.1st alumnus. said three years a tlo. people

%%el,. has ing a good time at Mardi
liras
"Now there’s just police."
Ihday said.
’ It’s this whole new world order,- said 1-cruando .lidian Perez,
a tumor at sisl majoring in radit . tele% ision and film "It’s
egssiN e force "
Last sear, there were 45 arrests
and 1-0 citations made on Mardi
Ora.
Mill [lase a problem. but
it’s getting better." I )ale’, said
lloussem Kham. a San Jose
State 1 no ersity sophomore ma
joring in biology. said he planned
to stay ttiii 01 tumble
"I u tie in!. running shoes."
Khan’ said

VTA - New platforms expected to open by December

verirr=

\ I )111.)(
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SJSU news brief

Don’t miss the Spartan Daily
online Friday!

An armed robbery occurred Tuesday night at
12:10 a.m. on the San Jose
State I ’inversity campus near
the Engineering Building.
said Sgt. Robert Noriega
of the University Police
Ikpartment.
According to Noriega,
three students were stalking
home through campus when
a suspect approached them
and demanded money.
The victims told police the
suspect appeared as if he had
a weapon in his pocket and
that he may have been under
the inlliwnsc of alcohol.
Nisic !:1 -"ant one of the
victims it as able to get away
and %% am a I PD cadet between the student 1Mon and
the Art Building, but the suspect got ass ,t\
The suspect is described as
a black
in his 20s with
short black 11.111 and brown
CyCs 1 Ile tic11111s 1011.1 police
the suspect Is almia 5 feet, 10
inches tall and sseighs about
160 pounds
The suspect was last seen
%searing a In lute cotton hood
ed siseakluo. it lute l’ shirt
and blue leans
Noriega said the suspect
is still at 1,11,2c 11 anyone has
any inloonatittii abolll the
robbery. student, inas c ill
the UPD at ’124 2222 tti. it
they would like lo
allO11)111011. 924.22 It,

Click here to enter

OPPORTUNITY ROCKS!
JOB FAIR DATES:

r1006 SUMMER JOB FAIN’
FLEXIBLE HOURS

APPLY NOW ,

MARCH 11 104m-4pm
MARCH 18 104m- 4PM

issiC,,tLasis

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT:
1 Amphitheatre Parkway
Mountain View, CA 94043

For morn orloraratron call our lob hotline
ii (650/ fin-.3052 at wilt us at

www.shorelineanyteom

The World Famous

Now Open In
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
at the Historical Jose Theatre

I /44\ irr
COMedy Club & Restauranl

CRAIG
svto4t
t’t FERGUSON
March 3 - 5
Host of CBS’s
"The Late, Late Show"

RICHARD JENIsPtc,,

tvriviL
March 9 - 12
"HBO Comedy Hour"
"The Tonight Show"

10,h,

vtcs4-110E ROGAN

March 16 - 19
From "Fear Factor"

Your ad here.
kla)ipilDIV 62 S 2nd Street, Downtown San Jose
$
(408) 280-7475 www.Improv.com
Comedy Club & Restaurant

Call 924 - 3270
DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
Betsy Canfield, a San Jose State University sophomore majoring in human resources, gets ready to
board the VTA light rail at the Santa Clara station. The Paseo de San Antonio station closer to campus
that Canfield normally uses is closed for renovation,
continued from page 1
oldo specilicahons and. as a re
stilt. they tic still too loss lot the
ne% light uI t eludes to leach
" I lies irc not compatible ss oh
the height ol the platforms. so sic
are raising the sections of Ow phil
toms. so passengers will be able
to entei easier and roll right onto
the s
Kunz said
Ales shirzy nska a international business major. said she is
vonsidei ing purchasing a parking
pass nos% that she cannot use the

Paseo de San Antonio station
-It’s lust too tar too stalk, ma
be be,
the ueather has been so
bad. but 1 di iii’ like it." Starzynska
said "I keep missing the trains at
the other stations because I can’t
remember the times "
\ it ’&111
iii not understand
ss hy oder. still cannot use the
still

entrance to the light rail s chick
’These Ines,. piatioinpo 0,,tdd
help people thai use ss heck:hails
and %%Aker’, btil also passengeis
with bis des and slit tilers." said
Knit/ said
Aci. outing to Kunz. this plot
co began about three ears tO
in 2003 t lien they pinch:v.1:d th,
nes% %chick,
\’ c ha% e been iii IIIC

us

tun the trams right
through thcin s ihic L mild put a
platform in twill tit it" \\ ()Walt
said
I he nos platlorms ;ire :in atmmtos e the
tempt M the \ I\
"I IIC:t still

Oi

I el I

tilt iii

Oh’

the last se\ slat sem,
p111111.1C1

IIIC

since

t c his cs

ssi

KUII/

,111

CINEQUEST
FILM FESTIVAL

STUDENT ADMISSION $5
-Wed. March 1- Sun. March 12
VENUES:
;-;

Love at First Bite!
-Wowrrhe best sandwich I ever had!"

There s a
Lee’s Sandwic
Near You!
NOW OPEN

AY --

260 E. Santa Clara St.

@ 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8808
,111...ns fres!’
With flavor
combinations
That are really
ll,fferent’

VS Ol sandwiches
Lir ’
Not voI.0 S ’"er spectais or dtscounls
.
accepted
Valid cf. 260 E Santa Clara S reet

,i8
939 W El Canna Rea! Ste Ids
3276 S White Rd d Aboto Rd
A Mary St
San Jose *14081274-8166
Sunnyvale ;4081 774-0595
Call location lot dates and hours of service

Sar
I I

I

I

1111111 11

LEE’S

30 locations io setve you

110

t-

;

San Jose Reneitory Theat P

C 1 Ilt?Ias

S.-:::ond St

10

Paseu cc San Antonc

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
ILtt.11J L.)y pi Jut ie. vititi

!;) i

Tickets onIine. www.cinequest.org
Preview (online movies):
ELEPHANT SHOES
Say "elephant shoes" really fast
and it sounds like -I love you."
That’s what Manny tells Alexis
in this romantic comedy -a tale
of two people discovering if a
person you quickly fall in love
with really is "the one,"

NIGHT VISIONS

Open Daily 6am - 9pm

TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE

.)-1’

.
.138, 2.4-159t

.

story of an average soldier, one
who has come home quietly but
suffers from wounds not visible
to the naked eye.
Check out more CINEQUEST previews at wwvv.cinequest.org

Mvas

SANDWICHES
www.leesandwiches.com

Ca111-800-640-8880 or visit our weltsirn
for a I cati n n r

Soon after September 11th.
Blake Roberts enlisted in the
U.S. Army. Now, he has returned
from Iraq a changed man. Using
photos he shot during his tour
of duty, Night Visions tells the
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Delicious! Healthy!
Affordable!

$3.99
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Pool floods
classroom

SPARTAN DAILY

7

CRUSADE - Club
aims to help others

A blessing on Ash V

continued from page 1

Two offices also affected

The club strives to achieve that
their weekly Nightlife
meetings and Bible studies, but
also through goals or themes they
set for themselves every semester.
Walter said
This semester’s theme is serving others. and the club is trying to
demi nitrate that theme by serving
the campus community and the
goal through

By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Some students were forced to es
uate a classroom they were study ing
in when a pool on the second floor 01
the Spartan ( ’omplex flooded, sending
water through parts of the building.
The minor flood, which occurred
early Wednesday afternoon, affected
one classroom and two faculty of fices. according to ( ’aro! Bare, facilities
manager and equipment technician in
the kmesiology department.
Sarah
Pigmies of Facilities
Development and ( )perations said the
cause might be linked to a technical
problem n it h a pool pump.
The water from the flood ss as
cleaned up within one hour.
According to Barbara .1 ( uur in
terim associate dean for the ( ’ol lege ot
Applied Science and Arts. there was
an inch of water on the Ili iii ss hen she
walked into her Mice shortly alter the

world. according to its members.
*A\ e’re trying tri locus on help-

ing out: \\ alter said
Not just
reaching innards hut outs% ards, to
get people interested in the religion
and help out in the community."( Inc of our members discussed
starting an outreach to the homeless... said senior Terry. "To do
something like serve a meal once
a %seek or something. lit coniunction with the or( ’amps
s:1111/.1’1 ,qt
( ’rusade
International. the 5.151

cc

from the

a very quick
cress.- Bare said

got

511 of out I octions) arc (meant)

to kind nt nod. tor ( od.- I kpold
said
"Ity sets ing others, viere
shins mg the c. lupus %%hat Jesus

GAVIN MCCHESNEY / DAILY STAFF

Rev. Lance Beizer prays with San Jose State University graduate student Sheila Fnedle during Ash Wednesday at the Spartan
Memorial Chapel.
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LIFE SKILLS TRAINER
EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876

Upbeat fun work envrron teaching baste life skills to
developmentally disabled adults in their home and community
Flex Sched around school FT PT NOW HIRING SJ/ E Bay $10
12 to start email resume to personnel@cypressils org or fax to
408-490-2794

SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Firepl cc Jr 1 Suites from
$400 deposit subject to credit approval
1040-58 N 4th St., Hedding
Quiet location secured entry Large eat -in kitchen
i 408 )509-1750 295-4700

WAITRESSES & DANCERS No experience necessary Will AFFORDABLE LUXURY LIVING! 10 mins from SJSU Spar lour,
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking infant
train Must be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call 1408) 292-3445 313(128A available now Full-size W/ D in unit fully -equipped
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F T&P T positrons
kitchen cable Internet & phone ready’ Access to pool & spa
after 2 00 pm
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
fitness center & clubhouse Call (408) 238-5800 for Weekend
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide ARTIST NEEDED to draw several pictures of people in various Special’
Positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors sports activities Possibly murals as well Call Jerry 1408)702
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 24.4-1968 X16 or fax tea 0941
to 248-7433
WANTED Bilingual Chinese and bilingual Korean part-time office
help is needed for our Medical Office located a few blocks from DEANNA PECK- hanks for all of your hard work and dedication’
DAYCARE TEACHERS. Is -8th school seeks responsible
You make SJSU a better place’
campus Fax resume to 288-6698
individuals for extended daycare P T afternoons No ECE units

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SERVICES

req d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464

Audio Visual Techs needed Great pay & Fun’ Part -full time
work Spanish language skills a plus Email resume to eli@
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs summercinema com
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private events & country clubs FT -PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and Tandoori Oven is seeking fun passionate people to work as
be able to dove manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn servers Asst Managers and Store Managers in our Downtown
good money Call 14081 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
Campbell and Los Gatos Locations

TANDOORI OVEN

SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM PM
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part-time
openings available for Customer Sales. Service The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students
"HIGH STARTING PAY
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
--Internships Possible
"All Majors May Apply
No Exp Necessary
"Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www
workforstudents corn/ sjsu
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’ Register with
SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s online career management
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career
Center’s official job and internship bank Ifs easy visit us at WWW
careercenter sjsu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBSI
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Securrty-All Hrs 24:7 PT FT
Possible Commute Recptronst/ Schduler-Eve PT (408)247
4827
GROOMERS ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
shop& kennel P 1 Tues-Sat Must be reliable honest & able to
do physical work Prefer exp working wr dogs but will train Great
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res to 377-0109

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that when making these further contacts they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
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We start at 59 per hour plus tips bonuses and benefits We
provide training great food and a fun team based environment
Come join the team
Download a Application at ww,
thetandoorioven com and drop it at your preferred location

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@i8311252-1108 or Evagrace@aol corn
or visit www gracenotesediting corn

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY
All simple tax returns at a low rate of $70 only Please stop by
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Service Office located at
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St (408)293-1148

OPPORTUNITIES

2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students
roommates’. Great Floor Plan Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only $1 050/ mo may work with you on the
deposit" (408)378-1409
2B0/1BA-1/2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking
unit $950 408 309-9554

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $69 00
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental com

1st floor corner

TRAVEL AGENT PT FT No exp Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ i709192 1)1954 mvni’

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE
Discover the career path It,’
-et you do what you love and
make serious SU doing it
Call for info 650-240-0147 or Hsit www provenincomeopportunrty
CORI

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract Computer lab, study room & student kitch,n ’Wireless
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900 month Healthy MEN
Internet access ’A safe friendly & home-like environment ’Various in college or w/ a
college degree wanted for our anonymous
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
sperm donor program Help poop realize their dreams of
are currently accepting applications The International House is
starting a family
located @ 360 So I lth Street If you are interested or have
APPLY ONLINE
further questions. please call 9246570
www cryobankdonors corn
& 2 BDRMS avail dntwn 5850-51150 For details contact
14081924-0911
looking for Ch Iese or Caucasian American collr qe students
LG 1BR. 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St/Keyes
(age 18-25)
From $795 & $99 Deposit subject to credit approval Priv Park
-filling out 2 surveys at home and getting paid 8.10
Area Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle
emotions@psych stanford edu (6501725-7158
(408) 291-0921
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
7
10
11
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
37
38
39
40
41
43
44
45
46
47
48
51
52
53
56
57
58
62
63
64
65
66
67

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Family pet
Knot on a tree
Perfume brand
Gleeful cry
Three oceans
touch it
Feel excited
Caesar’s law
Lipstick shades
Fossil -rich site
12 wds 1
Fruit pastries
Kind of student
Bobby of Indy 500
fame
Redding of blues
Music collectibles
Alphabet ender
Camel’s-hair color
Famed architect
Movie ads
Unit of energy
Flair for music
Colony member
6 g green parrot
Bishops domain
Toady’s reply
Country lodging
Stun
Price offered
Leg part
Put on a pedestal
Pentagon VIP
Tick off
Renaissance artist
A big tan of
Std
Fragrant shrubs
Percolate
Drop -line
Vc e
One-time JFK
arrivals
One hundred
percent
Good qualities

BURR.
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AKIN
LULU
TANGO
THESIS
HUBBIES
ELK
ITLL
ERODE
CUDO L liE.R
ONEEE K
ADORN
A 1..1. PG R 0
H.0 T S HOT
CABEVE
L I V.E.R
DISORDER
STELE
TIPS
ELI
SA CU A R.0
SECOND
L I A RI ARABS...111-1.0.U.R
ADD S
EL LA
T E.H.E.E
SALT
MESA
ESSES
?ilOi. tinted Foatiffa syndicate inc

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
23
24
25
29
30

Quit stalling
Fral letter
Leia s rescuer
Bars at Fort Knox
Wooded valleys
Husky s vehicle
Farm babies
Out in front
City transport
Rank above
knight
Net surfers
Narrow crest
Microsurgery
tool
Strike caller
Visitors
Lugged
Video-game
pioneer
Beatle drummer
Car -dealer s
option
Districted

32 Herman or
Reese
33 Settling up
34 Being ,ery
thrifty
35 Ms Zenweger
36 Not as wacky
42 Drive-in servers
46 Cincinnati
gndder
47 Gentle hills
48 Wrong
49 Has supper
50 Four duos
51 Chair’s mallet

52 Wanted-poster
word
54 The Dalai Island off Italy
59 Brewery
product
60 Portable bed
61 Ave crossers

55

STANFORD PAID EMOTION STUDYS$
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SAN JOSE CREDIT UNION PRESENTS

Join Our Team in March and Receive the

111

I

Membership Fee WAIVED*
VISA Debit Card order fee WAIVED*
Online Bill Pay start-up fee WAIVED*
2001 to Newer Auto Loans as low as 4.44% APR*
4-month Share Certificate 4.44% APY with $1,000 Minimum
Plus, enjoy these every day benefits:
NO monthly fee or minimum balance Checking Accounts
Low minimum balance Savings account
NO monthly account service fee
Access to over 20,000 surcharge -free Co -Op ATMS
Free 24/7 online access to your account via TellerNet
$5.50 AMC Theatres Movie Tickets
Discount Tickets to Disneyland, Paramount’s Great America,
Northstar or Sierra -at -Tahoe Lift Tickets and more!

(-7

VISIT OUR NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH!
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Library

Santa Llaru

’Specials are good through March 31, 2006. Everyone who lives, works, worships or attends school in the City of San Jose is eligible to join San Jose Credit Union. A 550 minimum deposit and balance is required to open a
membership. Open an SJCU Checking Account to order your VISA Debit Card. Auto Loan Disclosure. APR=Annuai Percentage Rate. Loan subject to credit approval Actual rate offered is determined by the applicant’s individt,a1
credit profile Posted rate includes discounts for repayment options, qualified down payment and qualified credit score. Term up to 48 months. 4 month Share Certificate Disclosure: APYAnnual Percentage Yield. The APY is
offered as of 2-01-2006. The minimum deposit is 51,000.00. Offer good for new money only. ra,I,
ihdrawal penalty may apply.
Your savings is federally insured to 5100,000 by the
NCUA National Cred,r
’014ti.;
Ilivcrnmo,;t Agency

All San Jose State University Students, Faculty, and Staff are eligible for the Spartan Special
1()S,
Os/.
Main Branch:
Downtown Branch.
visit
us
@
www.sjcu.org
Pjlz
140 Asbury St.
88 S. 4th St., Ste. 120
San Jose, CA 95110
CA
95113
San
Jose,
(408) 294-8800
tc(iit I Ilion
ion

